Two new conceptual styles of self-disclosure were identified in a previous study-"announcers" and "confessors". The styles and characteristics of each had been derived from disclosures made during Somerset Health Panel discussions in 2001 on attitudes to stress and depression. The aim of this article is to validate and refine the concepts of "announcer" and "confessor" styles of self-disclosure. Data from archived qualitative data of seven focus groups collected in 2006 for the Cultural Context of Youth Suicide study was analysed. The results validated the concept of two styles of self-disclosure (announcers and confessors) and highlight additional factors that impact on disclosure. This study adds new insights in how people disclose personal or sensitive information and the impact of specific factors (contextual, individual and methodological) on the disclosure style used. Importantly, this article also demonstrates that qualitative data can be reused successfully in the development of models in communication and social interaction theory.
INTRODUCTION
In the broadest sense, the primary goal of any focus group is to encourage self-disclosure [1] ; to encourage people to talk about their thoughts and feelings on a given topic. Focus groups are used for a range of purposes and discussion of sensitive topics is one. Selfdisclosures in this context can be defined as "personal revelations of thoughts or actions that were often painful to the speaker and that risked censure because they were contrary either to family or social mores or to their role expectations" [2] . Two new conceptual styles of self-disclosure were identified in a previous study-"announcers" and "confessors" [3] . The characteristics of each, as summarised in the previous article, are shown in Figure  1 .
A number of key factors that facilitate self-disclosure in focus groups were found to be consistent with other research, e.g. establishing common ground, breaking the ice, humour and setting the tone [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, it was identified in the previous study [3] that there were differences between "announcers" and "confessors" responses to these factors, with confessors more likely to be influenced by them than announcers.
The development of the concept of two styles was derived through analysis of data collected during the Somerset Health Panels discussion in 2001 on "attitudes to stress, depression and help-seeking" [9] . The Somerset Health Panels were a distinct and established focus group based method of public involvement established in Somerset (South West England) in 1994 to obtain local people's views about health issues [10] [11] [12] . The importance of disclosure relating to mental health problems is
Announcers Confessors
 Declaration to the group  Disclosure happens all at once  Disclosure happens very early in discussion  Become an authoritative expert following disclosure  Mostly past mental health problem  Tentative gradual disclosure over time  Checks others views prior to disclosure  Says little unprompted until after disclosure  Refers to issues in abstract ("other people" think, act) before disclosing  Disclosure occurs later in discussion  Become a tentative expert following disclosure  Mostly current mental health problem Figure 1 . Characteristics of announcers and confessors found in Somerset Health Panels disclosures [3] .
Copyright © 2013 SciRes. OPEN ACCESS particularly significant as research demonstrates that disclosure is a key barrier to help-seeking [9] . Evidence on the effectiveness of measures to then improve mental health and help-seeking is the focus of much of the mental health literature, although "mental health literacy" is considered by many to be key for both those seeking help and those supporting others to seek help [13, 14] . The health panel method created an environment where participants were able to disclose personal and sensitive stories and demonstrates that health panels can be used successfully for the discussion of sensitive topics [12] . Although health panels share many of the characteristics of focus groups (i.e. they are groups of people, brought together for a focused purpose, facilitated by a moderator, and discussion is recorded, transcribed and analysed) it is unknown if different types of focus groups or certain interviewing techniques (such as use of vignettes) facilitate the same styles of self-disclosure. It is important when developing a new concept to consider these issues and therefore conducting further analysis using other data to validate the previously identified "announcer" and "confessor" styles is essential.
Secondary analysis of qualitative data has been made accessible to researchers through the establishment of the Economic and Social Data Service (ESDS) Qualidata as part of the UK data archive. This is supported by the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) data policy, which requires all ESRC grant award holders to offer their data to the archive. The aim of this article is to test if announcer and confessor self-disclosure styles can be validated and refined through the reuse of such archived data.
METHODS

Design
This article presents the results of a contemporary analysis of archived focus group data collected in 2006 for the "The Cultural Context of Youth Suicide: Identity, Gender and Sexuality" study. This study included 11 focus groups and 13 interviews with participants aged 16 -25 years. Seven focus groups were held in the North of England and four in South Wales, involving a total of 66 young people. Descriptive statistics in Table 1 summarise the focus group composition for the Youth Suicide study compared to the Somerset Health Panels. 
Data
Original transcripts from "The Cultural Context of Youth Suicide: Identity, Gender and Sexuality" study were obtained via the UK Economic and Social Data Service (ESDS) [15] . No research ethics approval was required for the secondary analysis as data in the archive is anonymised and subject to the ESDS end user license terms and conditions. Approval was obtained from Lancaster University Research Ethics Committee and consent obtained from participants by the researchers when the data was originally collected.
These data were selected for this study as: the discussion topic was similar to the original Somerset Health Panel discussion; the data had been collected from other parts of the UK; and it involved different age groups. The Youth Suicide study explored how young people think about suicide and self-harm and specifically how young people's understandings of how distress relating to gender identity or sexuality could lead to suicide. The researchers found that young people view suicide as accessible and rational, and that self-harm was used and perceived as a common coping strategy by young people [16, 17] . The researchers did not specifically explore the way in which disclosures of self-harm and suicidal behaviour were made by the participants.
Analysis
All eleven focus group transcripts were reviewed to identify those that contained mental-health related selfdisclosures, i.e. self-disclosure of personal history of selfharm, suicidal intention, depression or other mental health problems. Those transcripts that were found to include one or more mental health related self-disclosure were then reviewed in more detail using a deductive framework analysis approach [18] to determine if the style of disclosures compared to those identified through analysis of the Somerset Health Panel data. This was performed by coding the data using the framework and specifically the disclosure part of the coding structure derived from the inductive analysis of the Somerset Health Panel data.
NVivo8 was used to facilitate data management and analysis. Two colleagues also reviewed two of the same transcripts and discussion regarding coding and interprettation ensured validity of analysis. For each quote used within this article a reference is provided to the focus group and participant-i.e. "A3" refers to focus group A, participant 3. In addition, the archive data reference is provided in Table 1 .
RESULTS
Six out of the eleven Youth Suicide study focus groups included at least one mental health related self-disclosure.
The self-disclosure rate was similar to the Somerset Health Panels, with 15/66 (23%) of participants self-disclosing a history of depression, self-harm or suicidal intention (Table 1).
The two distinct styles of announcers and confessors and their relative characteristics were identifiable within the Youth Suicide data. In both datasets, overall there were more announcers than confessors, with the proportion of announcers slightly higher in the Youth Suicide study (although numbers are too small to test if this is a significant difference). For example announcer K3 disclosed their self-harming behaviour without prompting from others or any preceding general statements to gauge the attitudes of others:
I
've [cut myself] since I was like 6 so it's just kind of routine now…I don't sleep and I don't eat very often so to get rid of the anxiety feeling I cut myself…the scientific fact for it is when you cut yourself it releases endorphins, when it releases endorphins you stop thinking about the anxiety you are feeling in your stomach…I've been doing it for 11 years and I know how to do it and I'm quite, very safe with it.
Consistent with the previous findings, K3 announces they self-harm then immediately transitions in the latter half of the excerpt from the disclosure into a more confident contribution-and later in the transcript takes a role as self-appointed "expert", making statements regarding background science and generalising from their own experience.
Throughout the discussions there were also numerous examples of non-mental health related self-disclosures. The discussion topics covered by the groups included sexual preferences and risk taking behaviours (drinking and taking drugs). Self-disclosures were made about all of these by many of the participants. Most of these disclosures were also announced in a direct way and it was clear that the group were not inhibited about talking about these issues in front of others (the facilitator or their peers).
In Figure 2 an announcement of drug use by participant I3 is clearly not affected by the potentially inhibiting comments made by others in the group. A number of participants made multiple disclosures during the discussion. Where this occurred, in all but one case each disclosure by the same participant followed a similar styleas either announcer (Figure 3) or confessor (Figure 4) .
In the first example (Figure 3) , the announcer (G2) discloses both self-harm and suicidal intent at different stages in the discussion without any prompting. In comparison, as found in the Somerset Health Panel data, the pathway for the confessor (I4) is more complex, where negative statements from others delay disclosure, and where they check what reactions might be with more general abstract statements prior to the disclosure (FigCopyright © 
ure 4).
In both examples, although the first disclosure related to self-harm and the second to suicidal intent, this may be due to the order of the topic guide rather than a natural order. In all cases, as found in the Somerset Health Panel data and as can be seen in the examples above (K3, G2, I4), the discloser (announcer or confessor) then subsequently contributes more confidently, taking on the self-appointed role of "expert" on that topic for the remainder of the discussion. The exception to the pattern of consistent disclosure styles above is one instance where an announcer (K3) who had previously disclosed a history of self-harm switches disclosure style to confessor for a disclosure of sexual abuse later in the discussion ( Figure 5 ). The disclosure of sexual abuse displays confessor characteristics of moving along a pathway of abstract-personal-abstract statements. The use of these transition statements means that the discussion is diverted to a more general level. However, they do not seek reassurance from the group like other confessors, perhaps as they have already gauged reactions during their previous announcement.
There were a number of instances where a participant made a disclosure to the facilitator but it was clear from the discussion that they had previously made the same disclosure to others in the group. For example in Figure  6 , participant J5 announces they self-harm to the group although this had clearly been previously disclosed to In these cases, although they were disclosing for the first time to the facilitator and perhaps to other members of the group, they had the knowledge of how their friend had previously responded to the disclosure. For those participants who were "announcers" in this context, it is unknown whether they modified their style in other contexts, for example when they first disclosed to their friend in the group or the first time they ever disclosed this information.
In most groups, the majority of participants had examples of people they knew who self-harmed and most groups discussed at least one personal experience of someone else that had taken their own life. Although this was also the case in the Somerset Health Panel data, it was much more frequent in the Youth Suicide groups. Many noted that self-harm in particular was "normal" and often viewed by others as a "badge of honour". For example, one participant (F1) describes how her scars were viewed as such:
I 
didn't kill myself is because when I got bullied I started taking drugs…
The behaviour in these examples is normalised further by the disclosures of others. In many of the groups selfharming was viewed as an extremely common occurrence, and in the second set of examples the behaviour is normalised through three self-disclosures early in the discussion, providing reassurance to any of the other participants who subsequently disclosed.
DISCUSSION
The concept of two styles of self-disclosure, announcers and confessors and their relative characteristics are clearly evident in both the Somerset Health Panels [3] and Youth Suicide data. In both datasets announcers selfdisclosed with minimal prompting or inhibition and once disclosed, contributed confidently about their experiences during the subsequent discussion. Previously identified characteristics of confessors were also evidentthe use of abstract-personal-abstract pathways and use of statements to "test the water" prior to disclosure.
However, this study further refines the prior concept of two styles of self-disclosure into a model (Figure 7) , providing insight into the relationship between these two self-disclosure styles and the factors that may indicate which style is used by the discloser.
The model proposes that the style of disclosure is influenced by a combination of individual plus group variables-i.e. previous disclosure (self or others), prior acquaintance, previous style (self/others), previous response/ reactions to self-disclosure or others, and the structure of the discussion. These variables can be perceived or actual-i.e. reaction can be what the participant anticipates the reaction would be or has actually experienced.
The two styles of disclosure might be distinct traits for some people, i.e. for any disclosure in any context a person always demonstrates one or other style; disclosure type is influenced by only the individual factors. More likely, a baseline trait style of disclosure will be influenced by their primary experience and the other factors (at an individual and group level). Social Exchange Theory [19] underpins this proposal -that disclosure will occur if the perceived benefits outweigh the risks. From this analysis, it is indicated that risks may influence the style of disclosure and that the discloser combines these risk factors into a psychological equation that they may calculate and continuously recalculate as the context changes to determine if the risk of making a disclosure is worth taking. However, the interplay between risks is complex. For example, a first disclosure is obviously high risk as the discloser will be uncertain how others may respond. First disclosure might be the first time a particular person has ever made the disclosure (individual risk) and/or the first time they have made that specific disclosure to the others present (group risk) or a combination of the two. The baseline disclosure trait of that person (individual context) may be as an announcer but it is changed by the high risks associated with the disclosure within that context. They may therefore disclose in a confessor style but as that disclosure is repeated to others, subsequent disclosures are announced as confidence increases. Alternatively, as seen in the multiple disclosures of one participant in this study, a person may announce some disclosures and confess others to the same group depending on how "normal" they perceive the activity to be within that group, demonstrating a continual assessment of the risks of each disclosure. Social exchange theory assumes that risk balanced against the benefits realised such as emotional comfort, intimacy, material/financial gain. However, it is less obvious in this context what benefits are being realised for the individual and more broadly why people disclose at all. Personal benefits may be also emotional comfort, to seek to normalise their views or group or individual satisfaction that they have made a useful contribution to the discussion. Why people disclose sensitive information about themselves in a group situation and what benefits that brings them clearly warrants further research. Specific individual variables such as age of participants (and other social or demographic variables) may have been interesting to explore, however this information was not collected during the Somerset health panels or available from the Youth Suicide study data. The impact of prior acquaintance also warrants further explora- OPEN ACCESS tion as whilst it could be inferred from the Youth Suicide transcripts that many participants knew each other already (through references to previous conversations they had had outside of the group) again comprehensive data was not available to determine the extent of this. Prior acquaintance is often reported as a key consideration focus group design [20] . Few Somerset Health Panel participants knew each other unlike those in the Youth Suicide groups, and therefore participants in the Somerset Health Panels might be less likely to anticipate what reactions were going to be prior to disclosure (increasing the group risk factor). One hypothesis is this may increase the likelihood of confessions over announcements rather than hindering disclosure, altogether the rate of disclosure between both groups overall appears similar as does the proportion of announcers to confessors (although numbers are too small to analyse statistically) so this does not support this hypothesis. What this does highlight however, is that the facilitator might need to be more adept at identifying when partial disclosures are made in groups comprising people who do not know each other. An additional methodological consideration is in the structure and order of discussion. In the Youth Suicide Study vignettes and graffiti boards were used which directed the discussion to an abstract and generalised level. This did not appear to hinder disclosure as many participants moved discussion back to a personal level. The use of vignettes and graffiti boards in the Youth Suicide study made discussion about sensitive topics more comfortable for some participants, and they were used flexibly as a tool to generate discussion rather than to rigidly structure the discussion. These techniques weren't used in the Somerset Health Panels and disclosure rates do not suggest this had an impact. Therefore, providing they are not used rigidly and reduce the time focusing on personal attitudes and disclosure, techniques such as vignettes or graffiti boards clearly can be a useful technique to encourage participation in a focus group. However this does indicate researchers should consider how the design of the focus group has potential to impact on likelihood of self-disclosure. Focus groups should provide the opportunity for participants to explore issues in abstract and encourage discussion about "other" people as these are important pre-disclosure stages, but also that the facilitator should provide openers to allow the participants to move discussion onto a personal level.
There is considerable debate about the challenge of reuse or secondary analysis of qualitative data, much of which focuses on problems relating to the loss of context [21, 22] . Some suggest that many view the central problem associated with reuse of qualitative data is that the relationship between the researcher and the context during data collection is missing when data is reused by others [23] . In this study, demographic information was also lacking but aspects of the context could still be inferred. Although not explicitly or systematically collected, it was still clear from the transcripts that some participants were already friends or had previously disclosed to others in the group and although this may require further research, this was included as a variable in the model developed as a result of the analysis undertaken.
Whilst the concept could have been refined from the original dataset, the need to validate in other datasets would have still been required-therefore to either collect new or reuse existing data would have been necessary. The development from a concept of two styles of disclosure to refinement of that concept into a model and validation of the original concept through the reuse of quailtative data from another study presents a cost effective and efficient use of data.
CONCLUSION
The concept of two styles of self-disclosure, announcers and confessors, was validated in this study. This article refines that concept into a model for how a variety of factors (risks and contexts) not only hinder or facilitator disclosure but also how they impact on the style by which people disclose personal or sensitive information about themselves. This study also identifies some important considerations for researchers when designing focus group based research in how to facilitate self-disclosure. Finally, this article demonstrates how qualitative data can be reused successfully and the value of accessible and appropriately archived qualitative data on theory building and the development of models of communication and social interaction.
